
 
 

Tabletop Charcoal Grill 
Portable Tabletop Kettle Char-Broil Charcoal Grill, 

is compact for easy portability making it ideal for 

tailgating, camping, grilling on terraces, or on the 

beach. 14x14x18, Black, Porcelain Coated Lid & 

Wire Grates, Aluminum Legs, Removable Ash 

Catcher. 

Compu-Backpack 
Holds most 17" computers (max: 15.5"H x 10.75"W x 1.8"D). 
Built-in padded laptop sleeve with zippered access pocket on 
back. Front compartment with convenient side access zipper. 
Deluxe multi-pocket organizer. Easy-access deluxe media 
pocket with headphone port. Side mesh beverage 
compartment. Padded back panel. S-shaped Vapel™ mesh 
Airflow™ padded shoulder straps with suspension system, 
adjustable sternum strap. Adjustable side compression straps. 
Vapel™ mesh padded grab handle Signature High Sierra® 
hardware. Includes lifetime 
warranty.    

 
Ladies TFX Watch 

A stylish timepiece, this dress watch is 

constructed with stainless steel cases, silver tone 

hands and markers, and black leather strap.  TFX 

Distributed by Bulova.    

Vendor # Compu8051 
Item#  1000171021 

Vendor # Watchw004 
Item#  1000171022 
 

Vendor#  Grill 
Item#  1000171023 
 

Contact Information: 

For additional information, please contact your agency’s  

Service Awards Coordinator. 

Provided by:  

Leather Writing Pad 
Interior organizer includes business 
card pockets and file folder. Pen 
loop. Signature Cutter & Buck® 
lining. Includes Cutter & Buck® 8.5" x 
11" writing pad.  

Vendor#  Lpad9800 
Item#  1000171019 

Congratulations  
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Program  



Desktop Valet and Charging Station 
Rich and elegant, the Cutter & Buck Desktop 
Valet and Charging station is a modern take on a 
classic leather valet. This unique item was 
designed with the latest technology and trends in 
fashion in mind. Classy enough for the home, but 
great for the office, the lined compartments will 
not scratch your most valuable possessions, and 
the large outer storage allows for your power 
cords to pass through keeping  you organized 
and your device 
charged. 

Blue Topaz Earrings 
A sophisticated classic, with a genuine 
6.5x6.5mm cushion cut blue topaz set 
in sterling silver bezels with French 
wires for added comfort and flare. 

Zippo Binoculars 
10 x 50mm power magnification (power x 
object diameter). Field of view: 90m at 
1000m. Includes carrying case with 
adjustable shoulder strap.box.  

Clearwater 9” Fillet 
This knife boast 9" flexible blade in 420HC and Sandvik 
Stainless Steel, weighs 3.9 oz and the length is 15 1/4".  
Also features a comfortable and safe rubberized 
handle, and an injection molded sheath with drainage 
holes for easy carry and stowing.  The full tang blade 
features triple edge design with backside edging for 
breaking down fish during non-fillet cuts.  A great fit for 
both freshwater and salt water anglers alike!  Lifetime 
warranty. USA made 

Vendor # Bino750 
Item#  1000171012 

Vendor # Bluetopaz 
Item#  1000171013 

Vendor # Buck027 
Item#  1000171014 
 

 
Vendor# Valetncharger 
Item#  1000171015 

Please inform your Service Award contact of your choice.  

Rollbar Bluetooth Speaker Stand 
The ifidelity Rollbar Bluetooth Speaker Stand offers 
great sound and functionality. The stand function 
allows for different viewing angles and offers amplified 
sound while trying to watch a movie on your tablet or 
smartphone. Listen to uninterrupted playback via 
Bluetooth for up to 8 hours. Bluetooth working  range 
33 feet.  Micro USB 
cable included for 
charging the speaker 
stand. 

 
Vendor # Speakerstand 
Item#  1000171016 

Men’s Watch 
A stylish timepiece, this dress watch is 
constructed with stainless steel cases, silver 
tone hands and markers, and black leather 
strap.  TFX Distributed by Bulova.    

 

Vendor # Watch9077 
Item#  1000175267 

White Pearl Set 
A classic that complements your 
every mood. Pretty 7mm 
freshwater button pearl earring 
and necklace set, sterling silver 
with an 18" 
cable chain.  Vendor # Pearlne 

Item#  1000171018 
 

 
Compact HD Digital Video Recorder 
The HD Wifi action camera comes equipped with a 1080p HD lense and a 2" 
LCD screen to capture the special moment. The action camera is capable of 
taking both pictures & video with crystal clear resolution. The wifi 
capabilities allow you to take your photography to a new level. Simply 
download the suggested App to control the camera from your mobile 
device. Along with the HD camera you will receive 13 additional accessories, 
which include a waterproof case, helmet mount, and a handlebar mount. 
Micro USB charging cable included. 
Micro SD Card not included. 

 

Vendor # DVR (7140-60) 
Item#  1000183568 

Crystal Paperweight 
3 x 3 cube paperweight. Beveled on every edge 
of each side, this clear crystal cube sparkles in 
the light. Flat on one corner to make it free 
standing, the cube has the TN State Seal, 25 
years of Service, and can have your name 
engraved. 

 
Vendor # Cube3 
Item#  1000179745  


